
NEW INSECTICIDE
ACT EFFECTIVE

Pleasure to Require Purity of

Mixtures Used by Farmers

Now Operative

The State Department of Agricul-

ture is taking steps to enforco the

new state law forbidding adulteration

of paris green, lime sulphur com-

binations and other materials used

In spraying in orchards and farms.

Tho bill became effecUve on June 1

and will be Invoked to prevent use
of plaster of parls as an adulterant
of parls green.

Under terms of the not, all pack-
ages are required to be labeled and
to show pereentaso <>t amounts of
active Ingredients used in tho In-
secticides, It applies to all such
preparations,

The department has also Instituted
prosecutions to enforce the meat In-
spection law, cases having been dis-
covered wherein butchers have boon
buying diseased cattle at low rates
anil selling the meat. In one in-
stance it was found that a cow had
dropped dead in a road while ftelng
driven to a slaughter house.

HEADACHE STOPS,
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr, James* Headache Powders
give Instant relief?Cost

dime a package.

Nerve-racking, splitting or dull,
throbbing headaches yield in Just a
few moments to Dr, James' Head-
ache Powders which cost only 10
cents a package at any drug store.
It's the quickest, surest headache
relief in the whole world, Don't suf-
fer! Relieve the agony and distress
now! You can, Millions of men and
women have found that headache
cr neuralgia misery is needless, Get
what you ask for,

THROWS LIFELINE TO
STOMACH SUFFERERS

T 1

"I want to say Just this to every-
body who is afflicted with stomach
trouble?take Tanlao and get rid of
your misery," says Oliver M. Bufflng-
ton, of 733 Pear street, Reading. Fa.

"My stomach was In such bad
shape that nothing agreed with me,

I was always chuck full of gas and
my stomach was so sore all the time
that the constant ache even broke
my rest,at night and my sleep would
be disturbed by bad dreams and rest-
lessness."

"I doctored and doctored, but
could get no relief and I was almost
discouraged when I remembered
having read of the good work done
by Tanlac.

"I started taking this famous rem-
edy only a few weeks ago. and now
my stomach is as good as new. My
appetite is fine. 1 can eat anything
I want and I sleep soundly and rest-
fully all night. That's why I am
glad to recommend Tanlac for I
know by experience what it will do."

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drugstore, where the Tan-
lac man is meeting the people and
explaining the merits of this master
medicine.

Tanlac is also sold in Carlisle at
W. G. Stephens' Pharmacy; Eliza -

bethtown. Albert W. Cain; Green-
castle, Charles B. Carl; Middletown,
Colin S. Few's Pharmacy; Waynes-
boro. Clarence Croft's Pharmacy;
Mechanicsburg, H. F. Brunhouse.?
Adv.

Put Value
Into

Buildings
TT is just as import-

ant to use good
?framing and joists as
it is to select/good
timbers for sills or
beautiful finish and
hard wood floors for
interior.

True, the framing is not
visible in the eye, but its
quality tells as time goes

1 on.

Unsightly cracks in
walls and ceilings are
often caused by lumber
that has not been proper-
ly seasoned because such
lumber can be purchased
for a little less price.

We furnish good, hon-
est lumber. The next time
you buy lumber give more
thought to quality and
less to price.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts,

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

FRUIT CROP MAY
BE SPLENDID ONE

All Signs Favorable Say the
Reports to the Department

of Agriculture

Prospects' for splendid crops of

p.pples, peaches, pears, plums and

! cherries remain most satisfactory

j throughout a greater part of the

I state, according to reports received

1 by the State Department of Agricul-

ture from its crop correspondents in

the various townships of the state.

"While frost killed many, of the

j pecah buds in the central and north-

| ern counties, all indications point to
a bumper crop in the big peach-
growing localities," says a State of-

i ficial. "The reports on the condition
I of peach buds show an average of

SO per cent, as compared with a

I normal yield and last year at this
' time the percentage was for only

about 60 per cent, of a normal yield.
"The apple prospects indicate a

j crop of about 93 per cent, of normal
and the figure for pears is the same,

i Plums show a mark of 92 per cent.
; of a normal yield and cherries 91 per
j cent. In some sections the cherries
have been affected by the cold

I weather and it is likely that the
! crop will be somewhat lower than
the percentage figure would indicate

|at the present time. It promises to

! bo a splendid fruit year with the fruit
, growers being especially fortunate

i in helping along in tho movement for
larger crops which is forcing agri-

i culture of all lines to its very limit."

MacMillan Expedition
Discovered New Islands

New York, June 6.?The first de-
tailed news from Donald B. MacMll-

I lan. head of the so-called Crocker
Land expedition, announcing that he

' and his companions had only enough
{ supplies to last until August of this

i year, and urging that another relief
; be sent to them, has been received

| here by Dr. Henry Fairchild Osborn,
i president of the American Museum
| of Natural History and etiairman of

j the Crocker Land committee.
If was announced that the steam

! sealing tessel Xeptune. chartered re-
cently by the committee, probably

I would sail about July I from Nova
j Scotia, under command of Captain

| Robert A. Bartlett, for Etah.
Although the expedition has been

; one of the costliest on record, it is
said that from a scientific viewpoint
the results have fully Justified the ex-
penditure. While Crocker Land,
which Rear Admiral Peary believed
he saw. proved to be a mirage, the
MacMillan party discovered six new-
islands, mapped and explored Finlav
Island, and gathered geographical,
botanical, archaeological and ethno-
logical material of great Importance.

FEXX STATE STTDENTS ENROLL
Stat© College, Pa., June 6.?Reg- ,

lstratlon of more than 500 students
of the Pennsylvania State College for
military service under selective,
draft act was completed here this j
week. President Sparks was author- j
ized by the government to enroll I
students over twenty-one years old.
Probably another hundred young
men, who have already teft college
for patriotic service, were subject to
conscription. President Sparks per-
sonally supervised the registration,
assisted by three faculty members.

I

SUFFERED
NINE YEARS

Many Remedies Tried in
Vain, Well and Strong
After Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Spartanburg, S. C.?"For nine years
I suffered from backache, weakness.
rrrrv. r?and irregularities
' || |s, 1 could hardly

jdo my work. I
.tried many reme-
'dies but found no

lP After takingLydia
WM WW E. Pin kh a m'r s

j\ | Vegetable Com-

I j great change for
V j the better and am

now well and
fW ? V ' strong so I have
pi, /\

/
no trouble in do-
'ing my work. I

hope every user of Lycia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will get
as great relief as I did from its use."
?Mrs., S. D. McAbee, 122 Dewey
avenue, Spartanburg. S. C.

The reason women write such
grateful letters to the Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
brought health and happiness tnto
their lives. Freed from their illness,
they want to pass the good news
along to other suffering women that
they also may be relieved. This is a
praiseworthy thing to do and such
women should be highly com-
mended.

THE "COME-BACK"
The "Comeback" man was really

never down-and-out. His weakened
condition be'-ause of over-work, lack
of exercise, improper eating and liv-
ing demands stimulation to satisfy
the cry for a health-giving appetite
and the refreshing sleep essential to
strength. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules the National Remedy of Hol-
land, will do the work. They are
wonderful! Three of these capsules
each dav will put a man on his feet
before he knows it: whether his
trouble comes from uric acid poison-
ing, the kidneys, srravel or stone in
the bladder, stomach derangement or
other ailments that befall the over-
zealous American. Don't wait until
you are entirely down-and-out, but
take them to-day. Your druggist will
gladlv refund your money if they do
not help you. Accept no substitutes.
Lnok for the name GOLD MEDAL on
every box. Three sizes. They are the
pure, original, imported Haarlem Oil
Capsules.?Advertisement.

I There is Nothing
"Just as Good" ? |

BJa^KbunYs

tascaß&ralPUlj
LFor

Constipation
Biliousness, Stomach Ills I
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TECH ORATORS T
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

I

'
_

LESTER B. ZIMMERMAN
? '

' I nflllt m.

GILBERT I. STEWART

Lester Batdorff Zimmerman. Ken-
neth Riley Stark, Sidney Kay and
Gilbert Ireland Stewart will be the
tour speakers at the Technical High
school commencement exercises.
Zimmerman and Stewart were select-
ed because of their splendid scholas-
tic standing, while Stark and Kay
were the winners in a recent com-
petitive contest in public speaking.

"Zimmle" is considered one of the
brightest students to ever receive a
diploma at Tech. He has consisten-
!y received "A's" on practically all
of his reports, and is considered one
of the most likely candidates for first
honors at the completion of the ex-
aminations now being taken by the
Seniors. He is a member of the Col-
lege Preparatory course and treas-
urer of the Mandolin Club. He in-
tends to pursue an agricultural
course next year at State College.
"Efficient Municipal Administration"
will be his theme.

"Starkie" or "Ken." as he is famil-
iarly known, has been alumni editor
of the Tech Tattler for two years.
He will take for his subject "Sana
Mens in Corpore Sano." His plea
will be for proper facilities for the
development of the "sound mind in
a sound body." He is a product of
the Scientific course, was vice-pres-
ident of the Camera Club last year,
a member of the war canoe team
that won the championship. He sang
in the Junior and Senior Glee Clubs,

jm

KENNETH F. STARK

-?? - J

w
\ <*

SIDNEY KAY

, and had a prominent part in the
' work of the Senior Commencement

j Committee.
"Sid" Kay, another College Pre-

paratory student, is vice-president of
the Mandolin Club, played on the re-
serve football eleven, and is a mem-

j ber of the Camera Club. During his ;
I Junior and Senior years he sang inI

j the Glee Club. Last Tuesday he de-<
livered the charge to the Junior!
class at the Memorial Day exercises j
when wreaths were placed on the:
soldiers' monument at Second and j

j State streets. He will discuss "Au- j
' tocracy versus Democracy."

"GIU" Stewart, another of the
; quartet, Is considered one of the best
short story writers in the school. His
topic will be "Russia ?Democracy's

' Latest Addition." "Gill" Is one of
I the literary editors of the Tech Tat-
tler, and played on the Maroon base-

j ball team when the school was rep-
resented on the diamond. He was
also a member of the Junior and
Senior Glee Clubs. During the last
four years he has pursued a course

lin the College Preparatory depart-
ment..

Members of the Senior class are
now taking their final examinations,
after which they will make arrange-
ments for their commencement week
program. Final honors in scholastic
standing will be announced following

:the completion of examinations the
middle of next week.

President Is Asked to
Arouse People to the

Dangers of the War
Washington, D. C., June 6.?De-

claring that the United States is fast

approaching a crisis where any day
may see actual warfare brought to

its own shores, the Chamber of Com-

merce of the United States has sent
to President Wilson a resolution ask-
ing him to name a special commis-
sion to investigate the war, give the
people the truth and arouse them to

a sense of their danger.

The resolution, which is sent out
under the signature of Joseph P. De-
frees, of Chicago, chairman of the
chamber, sums up the country's peril
thus:

"Aside from the question of short-
ening the war, there are life and
death reasons why the United States
should speed preparations for the
great conflict.

"There are possible and even prob-
able contingencies which might cause
the United States to bear the brunt
of the lighting on her own shores.
They are:

"If Russia should coWapse.
"If the English fleet be overcome.
"If the food situation siould bring

our allies to their knees.
"If great reversals should be met

on the western front.
"If the submarine menace be not

checked."

Boy Scout Summer Camp
Planned by State College
State College, Pa.. June 6.?A per-

manent camp for Boy Scouts will be

maintained at the Pennsylvania

State College this summer. Estab-
lishment of the rendezvous as was

announced by the authorities pro-

vides for scoutmasters to bring their

troops here on hikes. They will have

the use of the college armory, ath-

letic fields, shower baths and all

other conveniences that help to give

a red-blooded boy a regular out-
ing.

While in camp here, the college
will give the scouts rudimentary in-
struction In forestry, first-aid, nature
study, agriculture and such other
subjects as the boys may be inter-
ested in. Sleeping and living quar-
ters will be provided by the college,
and meals will be furnished at cost
to those who do not care to do their
own cooking.

Troops wishing to take advantage
of the privilege are notified to com-
municate with the college authori-
ties at least two weks In advance so
tbat accommodations may be ar-
ranged.

Letter List
LIST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Harrlsburg, Pa.,
for the week ending June 2, 1917:

Ladies' List -Mrs. Sarah J. Cra-
ner. Douglas Francis, Miss L K.
Goodrich, Elsie Howe, Rachel A. Me-
Carrell, Miss M. L Manning,

Miss Pitt, Blanche Robinson,

Mrs. William Slotts, Kathe-
rine Snyder, Mary and Margaret
Stauffer, Mrs. C. Stouffer, Mrs. Hattle
Taler, Mrs. Fannie Timothy. Mrs.
Mlney Wentzell, Mrs. Wm. Williams.

Gentlemen's List A. W. Awl, Wm.
Babcock, Richard Boone. Herman
Briggs, Jose Cardenas, E. F. Clark,
Kiel Clark, Dan Clopper. Harry Daek-
ett, Thomas Franklin, Leroy Gilbert,
Joseph H. Grunden. E. H. Haymacher,
J. T. Hpuser, Tvo Huljenic, W. A.
Lowder, A. P. Maxwell, R. C. Parks,
Geo. H. Rea, E. R. Rosenberg-, R. P.
Shontz, Silas Ben. Ferdar Simptonsor,
Sam Smith, Geo. E. Smith, E. G.
Speakman, C. R. Stock, Edward Stein-
burger. Frank Tawe, Preston Thorns
(2). Abraham Thompson. Vlcinte
Vallejo, L. R. Warren. J. W. Weller,
Walter Whitloch, George Williams, C.
W. Zeigler.

Foreign Biasella Francesco,
Franchi Zoplto. Coeola Metich Nisasio,
Orteger Saturnino.

Firms Capitol City Lodge. No. 32.
I. O. B. S.

Persons should invariably have
their mail matter addressed to their
street and number, thereby insuring
prompt delivery by the carriers.

FRANK C. SITES,
Postmaster.

?- vr y- -v.--, ' '

| Nature's Way
Is Best

i * $
Nature's laxative is bile.
If your liver is sending
the bile on its way as it
should, you'll never be
constipated.

| Keep the liver tuned
f right up to its work.
I Take one pill regularly

\u25a0 (more only if necessary)
: untilyour bowels act reg-
| ularly, freely, naturally.

ffITTLI

$ ?lnuln* bearm S/gnatvr*

1 J V I; I

| Colorless face* often show the c
| absence of Iron is the blood.

| Carter's Iron Pills %
will l*elpthis |

JAPAN MAYTAKE
RUSSIA'S PLACE

Island Kingdom May Send'
Troops Into Europe's

Battlefields

Washington, June 6. Japan has j
informed tho Provisional Govern-

ment of Russia that, if Russia with- j
draws from the war. Japan,'in con-
sultation with England, will consider
what measures to take. It was In-
dicated in a hiph diplomatic quarter
that Japan and England both will ex-
change views with the l.'nitcd States
concerning Russia.

The Provisional Government has
been warned that. If Russia accepts
a separate peace with the Central
Empires, she will become another
Austria under German domination.
Japanese and Mrltish diplomats in
Petrograd have sought to convince
the Provisional Government that
Russia has nothing to gain but every-
thing to lose by withdrawing from
the war. Abandonment of the cause
of the Entente nations, the Provi-
sional Government has boen inform-
ed, would be almost equivalent to
Russia's aligning herself with Ger-
many.

England and Japan are acting to-

How You May Change
Your Face Completely

Any woman not satisfied with her
complexion can easily remove it and
have a new one. The thin veil of
stilling half-dead cuticle is an en-
cumbrance and should be removed to
give the fresh. Vigorous, young skin
underneath a chance to show itself
and to breathe. There's a simple, old-
fashioned remedy which will always
do tho work. Get an ounce of pure

mereolized wax from your druggist
and apply it at night like cold cream,
washing it off in the morning. The
wax will gently absorb all the llfe-

-1 less skin and leave a healthy and
beautiful complexion, as fresh as a
child's. Naturally it takes with it all
such facial blemishes as freckles,
moth patches, sallowness, liver spots,
pimples.' It is pleasant to use, and
economical. The face so treated soon
looks years younger.

To keep the skin free from wrinkles
and furrows there's nothing quite so
good as the old reliable saxolite lo-
tion. It is only necessary to dissolve
an ounce of powdered saxolite in a
half pint of witch hazel and bathe the
face in this as required. The result
is instantaneous and wonderful, and
there is no harmful effect whatever,?
Advertisement.

JUSTED, 1917.
gether In Petrogrfcd trying to dis-
suade the peace party. The provi-
siona] authorities, It was declared.
liave been definitely won over, and
If they can succeed In retaining con-
trol of tho government, there will he
no defection by Russia. The diffi-
culty, It was declared, lies In the
masses.

The allies have not yet exhausted
their diplomatic resources in their ef-
forts to restrain Russia, but so far
have not resorted to any means ex-
cept those afforded by diplomacy.
A warning, howover. has been con-
veyed which amounts to a throat,
and while no definite course of action
has been decided upon in the event
that Russia makes peace, the Provi-
sional Government has been led to
believe that Russia would be out-
lawed for her breach of faith.

YVILI) LETTVCE AS GREEN'S
Wild or tall lettuce, sometimes

also called false dandelion. Is a leaf
green that few people know or ap-
preciate. Its leaf Is similar to the

dandelion. It is, however, mors ten-
der and somewhat less bitter.

This plant differs from the dan-
delion. It has a central stalk, and

like Swiss chard, sometimes called
"poCr man's vegetable," and New
Zealand spinach will, if kept picked
close, continue to put forth young
an<f tender leaves. It may, therefore,
be used much later than dandelion or
other greenß.

Wild lettuce may be used in any
of the ways that other leaf greens
are used. Served with French dress-
ing, of three parts of oil to one part
of water and seasoned to taste with
salt and cayenne peper, the central
tender leaves make a nice salad.

This green is also good, according
to Miss Pearl MacDonald, In charge
of homo economics extension at the
Pennsylvania State College, steamed
until tender and seasoned with but-
ter. pepper and salt. A little vinegar
may be added if destrea, also some
crisp bacon cut Into small pieces.

Work For Boys and
Girls Is Outline*

Organization of societies Cor th
young people of th® Fourth Stre
Church of Christ is proving u<
cessful under the direction of th
Rev. J. G. Smith, pastor.

A boys brigade has been organ
ized with a membership of eight;
and is planning some big time
for tho coming summer. A traine
nurse is giving a class of twenty
five girls instructions In first al
work and the girls will soon com
plete the course. The boys pla
hn outing for several weeks nex
month In the nearby mountain!
while the girls have similar plan
outlined. An entertainment will b
hold in the near future for the ben
efit of a fund to be used In purchas
lng uniforms for the boys in th
brigade. " 1

Let

Brown & Co.,
Furnish Your Home

Harrisburg's Big Uptown Home Furnishers
1217-1219N. Third

?| No other store in Harrisburg is large buildings and shows one of
better equipped to supply your the largest stocks in Central Penn-
home needs than this store. sylvania. Economical expenses,
q No other store in Harrisburg can PriCCS aCCOrd 'nl>l=' kee P our

or will quote you any lower prices, business growm ß steadlly-

possibly not as low prices as this flf yQU have a hom< , Qr part o£ a
s ore * home to furnish thin month, be sure

This store is situated in the to visit this store. We can and will
North Third street business section, save you money. CASH if con-
near Broad street, occupies three venient, CREDIT if desirable.

Maxwell's Great Engine
Cuts Your Gasoline Bill in Half

Thousands of Maxwell owners run their cars for $6 to $8 a month?-
the Maxwell sets the pace for the world in upkeep economy.

Mechanical efficiency?that's the fixed, unswerving par- ?that they get upwards of thirty miles per gallon of pra'
pose of the Maxwell organization, from the President down to line?some even forty,
the youngest and newest apprentice. ?.nd that they run their ears at a monthly expense of $8

The real motor car?the real Maxwell?is on the inside, to SB.
where you can't see it. Mrs. Miriam Thayer Seeley, Professor in the Oregon Agri-

Motor car value depends on the hidden machinery cultural College, drove her Maxwell across the continent and
not on a glossy body, rich upholstery, handsome lamps, back?9,7oo miles over every conceivable variety of road?oa
-not on gimcracks and novelties which are only too often

"

"J?"" b'" ° l9®s * ?

u
°' '" ,M

'
° U *nd

dangled before the public, for much the same reason that a The Maxwell costs $665 f. o. b. Detroit
fisherman decorates his hook with gay feathers and bright ?and that small price is distributed over many years

metal ornaments. ?for you get many, not merely one or' two, years of serv>
The Maxwell has one chassis model?one stable, time-tried ice out of a Maxwell,

model,

to exTuftT"
tink"r"<l wUh hy th ° f "Uow iA" How The Maxwell Machine Excels

?but a model that has been developed, refined, perfected. The engine is a marvel, sturdy, durable, simple, depend*
year by year?soberly, painstakingly, scientifically. able, with power to spare.

The transmission is simple, smooth, self-lubricating, sciao*

The Maxwell Mechanically Right bfic'

dutch m. in oil?i. wearproof?more
.

_
.

.
, . , efficient than the clutch in any car made, no matter what price

The Maxwell Motor Company waited four years to maka or (|M|

. , , Maxwell axles are designed?forged, heat-treated and built
Starting on sound, scientific principles?the company spent eom Ute in our own f.ctori... They have stood up in servioa

four years in bringing its car to mechanical perfection. und.r four years of the severest road testa possible to give
Tae goal is won?undisputed facts prove it. them by more than 200,000 owners.

For example, a Maxwell stock car?with an engine iden-
tically like your Maxwell will have?covered 22,022 miles in >n_ Un i. if

44 days and nights, without the motor ever stopping. * Maxwell r rOVeS ltSelt
That car traveled at 25 mile, an hour, We ,uk. OUJ> wffl more than
?made 22 miles per gallon of gasoline, make good on all we have told about it.
?and scored a record never equalled by any ether vehicle All we ask of you is that you will let us prove It

bailt by human hand*.
Come in to our sales rooms and let the car demonstrate

Itself to you.

Proof of Maxwell Economy It won't taka yw. long to realixe that we have not sa'.£
* enough in praise of the Maxwell. |

Thousands of witnesses spring up all orer the land to testify
.

~.
.

. _

to that. Roadster, $650; Tourtng Car 9 $665; Cabriolet, $865; ToWB

?a veritable army of enthusiastic Maxwell owners who Car, S9IS; Sedan, $985/ completely equipped, including
report electric starter and lights. Allprice a f. o. b. Detroit.

\u25a0i

f!| Miller Auto Co. f|§s
f/ 68 S. Cameron St. Both Phones 126 N. 9th St. wSr
' HARHISBLHU, PA. LEBANON, PA. Nj|lßr
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